Ace Hardware raised $22,137,786

Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals® is unrelenting in our desire to help every child receive the best possible care, no matter life’s circumstances. But we can’t do it alone. Through the power of our network and partnership, we unite communities to raise unrestricted funds needed by our member children’s hospitals to address their most urgent issues. When we positively change the health of even one child, we create ripple effects felt by our communities for years to come. When we ensure our children can lead healthy, fulfilling lives, we foster the scientists, inventors, artists and leaders of tomorrow. When we change kids’ health, we change the future – for all of us.

Your fundraising is helping change kids’ health to change the future.

- **13%** helps provide charitable care to patients
- **26%** goes to improve life-saving equipment
- **7%** provides education for patients, families and the community

- **24%** provides advancement services that support innovative programs and projects
- **7%** supports research and treatment for how we care for children
- **23%** contributes to patient services for patients’ and families’ overall well-being

Source: Based on estimates provided in response to the 2022 Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals Impact Survey